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300-WORD STATEMENT
Pitt works as a curator and gallerist with a commitment to regional art collection and art 
markets.  This multi-component research output comprises the curation of over 20 exhibitions 
and related presentations at international art fairs and festivals. This curatorial practice is doc-
umented through photography, film, social media and a working archive of exhibitions on the 
gallery website. Pitt primarily curates work at the galleries PITT Studio and Division of Labour. 
Exhibitions in the main have taken place in Worcester, London and Salford. Division of Labour 
also exhibits at around 10 international events annually. 
Pitt’s curatorial methodology places emphasis on supporting and presenting art outside the 
traditional art centres like London or other international centres. Division of Labour specialises 
in critically engaged art supporting artists whose work is difficult to market but nevertheless 
deals with important social and socio-economic issues. It supports diversity and widening 
access and participation, and aims to encourage and educate new audiences in the regions. 
Division of Labour provides a conduit for emerging artists from the regions to access museum 
and private collection exposure. The hypothesis is that by strengthening local ecologies in art 
we can increase subscription and improve regional art collections.
The key research questions underpinning this multi-component output are: 
• How might art curation as a strategic practice be explored through an action research 
methodology of exhibitions. The issues being explored in this search include the geograph-
ic distribution of funding in the arts and the effects upon learning from contemporary art 
curation due to access to progressive curatorial practice?
• How might the art market and the ecology of contemporary fine art in regions outside Lon-
don be supported by curatorial practice?
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Division of Labour, Herald Street address, Bethnal Green, London
Division of Labour, East Philip St address, Salford, Manchester
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RESEARCH PROCESS
My curatorial practice is shaped by supporting artists whose work explores ideas of labour and 
leisure in a relationship to the historical period described as late capitalism. I am interested in how 
art can function as a socio-cultural tool to question and critique neo-liberalism.
I am particularly interested in how art access to contemporary art tends to be limited to art cen-
tres like London, New York and Hong Kong, and the relatively poor provision for critically engaged 
contemporary art in provincial cities.
I seek through my curatorial research to educate audiences about the work of critically engaged 
artists. Through the exhibition of critically engaged contemporary art I aim to build new audiences 
in Worcester and the West Midlands in particular, to bring international artists to these regions, 
and to take the work of local, regional artists to an international audience.
 
Research Questions
·       Who are the best, most important artists interested in labour, leisure and work working to-
day? How can I work with them to disseminate their art through curated exhibitions, art fair par-
ticipation, and facilitate career management?
·       How do I create a market for critically engaged contemporary art in Worcester (a rural city) 
or other regional cities?
 ·       In what ways are municipal public art collections affected if there are no local collectors or 
no local market for art?
 ·       How might art curation as a strategic practice be explored through an Action Research meth-
odology of exhibitions?
The issues being explored in this curatorial research include the geographic distribution of critical-
ly engaged contemporary arts and the effects upon learning from contemporary art curation due 
to access to progressive curatorial practice.
 A key aspect of my curatorial methodology is to find and work with artists who have complex art 
practices that share a common theme in a critique of neo-liberalism.
 My gallery Division of Labour, founded in 2012, currently represents eight artists whilst working 
alongside many others through group exhibitions and project work. The gallery has an ethos of 
presenting the best artists who share similar sensibilities; a highly developed imagination with 
clear methodology. The work is often political, social, and economically driven with a conceptual 
bent, but grounded in the everyday. The gallery was set up to strategically support art that was 
market resistant and complex art in a regional context. The strategy was to create a non-profit 
gallery working in a commercial context to bring international artists to the locale and simulta-
neously take art out of Worcester and present art works across the world. International presenta-
tions in this research period include; Dallas, US. Venice, Italy. Rotterdam, NL. Brussels, Belgium.
 The gallery at Salford was set up to help develop regional artists and audiences in Greater Man-
chester and create exchange between regional art scenes. I was appointed as the curator of The 
Manchester Contemporary based on his interest in regional development. Working in the city of 
Salford has furthered this research and has increased the dialogue between Worcester and Salford. 
A good example of this is a touring exhibition Soft Display where the exhibition included artists 
from Salford in Worcester and visa-versa.
My research sees me curating work in a non-profit gallery in the commercial sector. I work with 
institutions to work in a commercial art fair context; such as the Library of Birmingham, Belfast 
Exposed, and Grand Union. I work with regional institutions to curate exhibitions including inter-
nationally recognised artists; such as at The Hive, University of Worcester, The Library of Birming-
ham and Brighton Photo Biennial, now known as Photoworks Festival.
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Pitt Studio
Pitt Studio, Worcester’s oldest dedicated contemporary art space, opened in 2006 by Nathaniel 
Pitt as an experimental platform for artists. Originally located in Chestnut Walk, the organi-
sation supported local artists until 2013 where upon it split into two spaces and was renamed 
Pitt Projects and Division of Labour (DoL) with galleries in Worcester and Malvern. In 2014 Pitt 
Studio and DoL moved into Worcester City Art Gallery, where it occupied the old library space. 
During this time DoL opened a series of satellite spaces in London. In 2016 Pitt Studio / Projects 
moved to Droitwich Road in the Barbourne area, and in 2017 the gallery also opened at its pres-
ent addresses in London and Salford. Pitt Studio relocated to 4 Edgar Street, Worcester. It now 
comprises of three sister spaces for research, development and display. Pitt Studio / Projects pre-
sents an ongoing programme of public art commissions, exhibitions, consultation, talks, screen-
ings and events. It is a not-for-profit, cultural enterprise, community-facing organisation which 
is open to the public, free-of-charge.
Supported by Arts Council England
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RESEARCH OUTCOMES
Worcester; 2013, 2015, 2017, 2019, 2020
‘EST. 1690’
Pitt conceptualised a Public-Art work for Worcester where the local news-
paper, Worcester Berrows Journal, and its advertising wrap was utilised as a 
platform for the dissemination of artists’ works. The project was created to 
showcase some of the world’s leading artists alongside emerging local artists. 
Berrows Journal 1st edition of Est1690 #1 Chris Shaw-Hughes, February 28th 2013
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Robert Barry signing the 1st edition of prints for the Est 1690 project, NY
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Est 1690. #1 (back cover) (Untitled) Robert Barry 2013
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Est 1690 #2 (Untitled) Victor Burgin  September 18th 2014
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Est 1690 #2 (Untitled) Gavin Wade  October 22nd 2015 
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Est 1690 #4 (Untitled) Jo Spence (courtesy of the estate of Jo Sence, Richard Saltoun)  January 10th 2019
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Est 1690 #5 (Untitled) Vanley Burke September October 29th 2020




Exhibition and publication exploring a little-known important beat poetry press from the 1960’s
 Writing by Michael Hampton, 
Artists: 
Sonia Boyce (now representing GB at Venice Biennale)
 S Mark Gubb (University of  Worcester Fine Art staff) 
David Blackmore. Co-curated with Emalee Beddoes.
Exhibition at the HIVE, Worcester
Exhibition at thrat Division of Labour, Bethnal Green 
Publication: ISBN: 98-0-9560918-2-6
Press: Elephant Magazine Pg35 Issue 14
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Archive and research material - MIGRANT, and collected panphlets form 1962-68
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MIGRANT Press (Revisited), Publication: ISBN: 98-0-9560918-2-6
MIGRANT Press (Revisited)
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Everybody’s free... (2017) Sonia Boyce
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MIGRANT (tatoo on artists leg) Richard Blackmore 2017
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MIGRANT Press (Revisited), Mark S. Gubb (2017)
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MIGRANT Press (Revisited), Installation view, Division of Labour, 19 Herald Street, Bethnal Green, London
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MIGRANT Press (Revisited), Installation view, Division of Labour, The Hive, library, University of Worcester
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MIGRANT Press (Revisited), Installation view,  Artist: Sonia Boyce and Co-Curator : Emalee Beddoes-Davis
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2014 Plane Materials / curated by Nat Pitt 
Plane Materials, curated by Nathaniel Pitt, is an exhibition featuring new work by Cornford & Cross and Andrew Lacon. In the exhibition the 
artists explore the dialogue between photography and sculpture. Lacon’s studio based practice draws on historical documents and photo-
graphs from the Library of Birmingham’s archive that are specifically concerned with Roman antiquity and the framing of photographs of 
Roman sculpture. Cornford & Cross work differently, a non-studio based practice, they create work through discussion and debate, positing 
different critical ideas. 




Sculpted Image (2013) Andrew Lacon, Screenprint edition of 12 +1AP 
Over: ISBN 978-1-903796-37-5. Photoworks Annual Issue 21: Collaboration. Brighton: Photoworks, 2014. ISBN 9781903796504. 
Article: Jonathan P Watts
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PLANE MATERIALS / Cornford & Cross, Andrew Lacon
Curated by Nathaniel Pitt
Essay by Elinor Morgan
A Photoworks, Grain and The Library of Birmingham co-commission for Brighton Photo Biennial 2014
Published by The Library of Birmingham 2014
Printed and bound in an edition of 500 by Aldgate Press, London
ISBN 978 – 0 – 7093 – 2070 – 4
© The artists, the authors and the publisher 
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Installation views / photo Nigel Green ©  
PLANE MATERIALS / Cornford & Cross, Andrew Lacon





Art Fair Participation 
 
Photoworks, Liabrary of Birmingham - Stuart Whipps, Andrew Lacon
Belfast Exposed - Unseen Art Fair
University of Worcester - Art Rotterdam
London Art Fair / START Art Fair - Eastside Projects
A key stratergy of engagement is participation at international art fairs where, in parnership with provincial city institutions we take  local 
artists from cenres like Birmingham, Salford, Belfast and Worcester and network them into international art fair around the world.
IUnseen Art Fair, Amsterdam, installation view, Stuart Whipps ©
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Unseen Art Fair 2015
In collaboration with Belfast Exposed Photography Gallery
Jill Quigley, Jan McCullough, Stuart Whipps, Ciara Hickey, Nat Pitt 
 
Exhibition title: Unseen Art Fair / Tick, Tack, Tick, Tack, Tick by Stuart Whipps
Synopsis: “At one time I was so impressed, so enthralled by the beauty of colour and form that I wanted to perpetuate it forever. Long before I knew about 
movies, I tried to imitate the camera and say ‘tick’ when I was moved by something, feeling that I was recording this particular scene for ever, and then 
I would say ‘tack’ when it was over. My mental film clips lasted longer and longer. First they would just be a few seconds and then, after about a year, 
several minutes. I would say ‘tick’ and then something ugly would spoil the scene or something boring would happen and I would say ‘tack’. When I was 
about eight, I said ‘tick’ one day and forgot to say ‘tack’ and it has been running ever since, this interior camera.”
– Edward James, Swans Reflecting Elephants.
Using a combination of projections, prints and structural installation, Whipps presents photographs creat-
ed over the last year in Las Pozas, Mexico; a surrealist sculpture garden, built by Edward James, in the Mexican rainforest. 
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Above: London Art Fair in collaboration with Eastside Projects 




Exhibition Title: Demand & Supply 
Synopsis: An artist is invited to create work for a Swiss art fair. He outsources his creative control to an investment banker. The banker instructs 
the artist to find an anti-capitalist protester, who can spray whatever he wants onto eleven white boards. The banker instructs the artist to play 
the role of gallerist. Any profits are split between them.
This project investigates the recuperation of radical aesthetics by the contemporary art market. Hijacking the market’s appetite for the surface of 
political protest, it explores the potential for political protest to remain intact - even become more toxic - within the frenzy of a capitalist market-
place. The work sold to a private collector, and is featured in the book Global Corporate Collections, published by Deutsche Standards.
Presented at Liste 18, Basel
Commissioned by de Appel Gallerist Programme, Amsterdam
Winner of the Sotheby’s Artist Award, 2015
Previous: START Art Fair, Duke of York HQ, London - in collaboration with Eastside Projects 




Exhibition Title: Old Hill Uprising 
Synopsis: For the inaugural START art fair at the Saatchi Gallery, London from 26 – 29 June 2014 Division of Labour and Eastside Projects show a 
joint presentation of new work with an Eastern European focus.
Polish artist Rafal Zar’s paintings wield a cartoonlike dark humour. Themes of religion, sexuality, race, violence, oppression and unrequited love 
constantly loop in his work. Queer characters (priests, Madonnas, water melons, bunnies, pigs, donkeys, turds and butt plugs) perform picaresque 
journeys through landscapes, often empty except for an abstracted horizon line. Taking the position of the outsider Zar combines religious, natu-
ral, scatological and sexual imagery in joyously bleak paintings.
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Press, Kunst & Media, NL 
http://edwardthomson.net/content/1.projects/59.art-rotterdam/p1.pdf
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Art Rotterdam 2020 in collaboration with Students from University of Worcester who had an exhibition alongside the fair. Students: - Jamie Hopkins  Juiliet 
Mootz and Ur-Rehman  
Artists : Edward Clydesdale Thomson, S Mark Gubb
Exhibition Title: Microplastics Rain Down From the Sky / River’s Crib by Edward Clydesdale Thomson 
“The shack is always conditional…….The disposition of things is an economy in time…….Like any etymological construction, each shack is a 3D modification 
of belief” – Lisa Robertson – The office for soft architecture
During Art Rotterdam Edward Clydesdale Thomson will be showing a series of new sculptures that take the form of baby cribs. These cribs are speculative shel-
ters created in a meeting between art, climate chance and conflict. These structures form part of his research project ‘landfall’ in which Thomson intends to 
further develop his understanding of recycling within artistic practice. The research project was funded by a research and development grant (O&O) from the 
CBK Rotterdam.
During ‘landfall’, he’s been talking with climate scientists and statisticians while at the same time building improvised shelters. These shelters take shape as 
cribs and are situated in a predicated speculative near future in which extreme rainfall, soaring summer temperatures and more frequent storm winds come to 
define our climate. But a shelter can be more that something practical, something physical. The cribs, like with the Robertson quote, embody a hybrid con-
glomeration of beliefs given form in a new vernacular language.
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REF 2021
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